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1 BE GLOBE ATSTILLWATER.

The Gloivk has established a permanent office
in the cityof Stillwater, in charge of Mr. Peter
Begs:, who takes the management of the business
interests of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
respondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at the
Btlllwater Globe office, 110 Main street, Excel-
sior block, up stairs, or may be addressed to
Peter Begg, V. O. box 1034. and will receive
prompt attention.

StitliiHiter .V/»t«.».
The gauge marks the water at the bridge at

5 feet G inches, a very slow fall, indeed.
Yesterday Mr. S.lt. Stinson was improving

at which his many friends will be pleased.
Mrs. Chas. Thompson, of Oak Park, died

yesterday from typhoid fever. She was not
long sick.

Captain Jenks went to St. Paul last even-
ing, and will leave this morning for Duluth
on business.

We had a chat yesterday with B. B. Her-
bert, of the Red Wing Advance <£: Itepullican.
lie was attending the judicial convention.

Hersey, Bean & Brown's old store has i
beet moved on to a lot near Mr. Geo. M.
Swain's foundry and machine shops. The
location is good.

Mersrs. Gregory, Becker and Anderson
have got buck from their duck hunting ex-
dition. We cannot vouch for the number
Killed, but — they are home.

The "Bunch ofKeys'' combination at the
Grand Opera house on next Monday even-
Ing. Don't miss it, as it is one of the very
best, and the company can show you hotel
life in a new phase.

Yesterday a. large safe was placed in
Fayctte Marsh's office, but when itwas taken |
m the wheels went through the inch Booting
with great ease. They had some difficulty in
getting it into position.

The Misses Meeds, Murdoch and McComb
accompanied Capt. and Mrs. Young on the j
Kit Carson to Burlington, la., fora pleasure
trip. Th expect to be absent from the city
a couple of weeks.

We learn from some of the Goodhue j
:oiuity delegates, who attended the judicial
;onventlon yesterday, that the county will
work in unison with the other counties, and
that Judge Crosby will be the only candidate
in the lie]. l.

On Monday night Mrs. B. J. Hinkle pre-
sented her hue-band with a bright little baby
weighing ten pounds. Next day Mr. Hinkle
was around with the cigars celebrating the
birth of his first child. Mrs. Hinkle and
baby an- doing well.

The streets were thronged yesterday, and
grain was coming in freely, but not as freely
as it will come when the bridge is passable.
Many of the Wisconsin farmers wish to mar-
ket their grain here, and the lire has made
a change in much of their calculations.

Yesterday the Scbulenburg Lumber com-
pany shipped a load of cattle for Stewart
station, on the Northern Wisconsin. Last
(\u25a0veiling they were returned, with some of
the cattle down, and they will have to be
taken out and reloaded. There were too few
to make a full ear.

Mrs. Sid Hall Tuesday evening attempted
» cross the floor of the skating rink while the
ikaters were in motion. She was skated
igainst by some one, and in falling her
iliouldcr was dislocated. A doctor put it in
position, and siie will be all right in a few
days.

The suit of Jas. O'Brien vs. 11. W. Carmen
for ii,,l :_'i.;:iLr, as lie says, a true account of
the Sun Printing establishment when it was
bought from biin, willcause much comment
We have not learned the inner workings yet,
but will try and find out. We would like to
hear both sides.

The street committee is making a much
needed improvement on Main street, south
A Scbupp & Co. store. That portion of
the street was about impassable, with boulders
and pitch holes. It. is now covered with
broken -tone, which, when covered with
gravel, will make a good road.

The work ofrepairing the bridge is pro-
gressing us rapidly as possible, but we doubt
thai the bridge will be got ready for the pas-
sage of teams to day, although foot-passen-
gers rimy be able to pass. The job is a bigger
..si \u25a0 than generally supposed. They will do
well to have it completed to-morrow.

We understand that Capt. Win. C. Bron-
son positively declines the nomination for
county commissioner from the Second and
Third wards, which was tendered him by the
Democrats. « lie informed us that his own
business required nil his attention, and he
could not be a candidate, and that he had
bent in his resignation as a candidate.

Died at Iloulton, on Monday evening last,
Mrs. C. S. Mills. Mrs. Mills died from child-
birth. She was Formerly Mattie Nedies, and
the family is well known in this section.
The funeral will ike place to-day at 2p. in.,
md the bridge will be put in a condition for
cams to cross. She will bo interred it» the
Iloulton cemetery. Mr. Mills and his
•hil.lreii have the (sympathy of the public in
their sad bereavement.

It is the intention to have the electric
light works removed from south Stillwater,
as arrangements are about completed to have
the requisite steam power furnished by Mr.
Sco. M. Swain's engine at bis foundry and
machine shop. This will gurrantee a con-
tinuous charging of the batteries, as the
distance from south Stillwater was such, that
should /any accident happen to the wires it
took too long a time to make the needed re-
pairs.

The St. Croix flouring mills arc gettlug
ready as rapidly as possible. The Transfer
company are rushing the laying of the rails
to the mill. The mill will lie ready for grind-
Ing as soon as the cars can get to it. The
company who have leased the mill believe
In making themselves popular with the peo-
ple, aud have made the prices of flour to
correspond in a measure to the low price of
wheat. Royal Loaf flour they sell at $\u25a0„' per
sack ad Holiday flour at $-.:>."\u25a0>.

The prove, lings of the city council on
ruesday evening was a short one, aud of
little Interest All the aldermen, except
Covill and Dravcn, were present. Frank
Raiter got a pool license. The bridge keeper
reported his payments for the two weeks;
City treasurer showed a September balance
Df$437.11; the citizens of south Stillwat.-r
wanted a road opened toward the cemetery,
which was referred; and David Swain
claimed that he was again flooded out by
water from Myrtle street.

Next Friday evening Prof. Werner will
give one of his choice concerts in Music ball.
He will be assisted by the Maenneehor, and
by some of the best musical talent in the
City. The last concert given by him was
considered one of the best ever given here
as since his advent here, the music loviug
Germans have received an impetus in thatdf-
rection they have never bad previously. The
rtolin playing of Prof. Werner, and the fine
music by the Other members of his and Prof.
Baynes' classes is something that cannot be
well excelled.;

For a short time past Pine street has been
undergoing grand improvements between
Fourth and Fifth streets. The gentlemen
tvho have made thai section superior to any

in the city are Wm. at May. Ed Betsey,
Jacob '.can and (.'apt. Jocks. They first laid j
excellent stone gutters, with good walks. j
They then tilled the road bed withrocks, then
broken stone aud covered the whole with
good gravel brought from Oak park. The
city does not pay a cent for the improvement
\u25a0udany one wishing to see a model piece of '
road may come and see this, and then go
and do likewise. Itwill cost the four gentle-
men about $400.

It-nth i\u25a0/" flflirrrMcCarthy.

It is with feeilncs of regret that we chronl-
:le tbe death of Officer Dan McCarthy, yes-
terday afternoon, and although it has been
expected for some time, it it none the less
foil, He was attacked with bleedlnsr at the

lungs on July 11, last, and since that time
he may be said to have kept his bed, and it
was only his ragged constitution that kept
him so long alive, He was about reduced to
a skeleton.' For the past few days his death
was expected hourly. During his life Dan
McCarthy was noted as being one of the
foremost athletes of this section, and although
he is not heavy looking, his strength and
agility were noticible. Something over two
years ago be obtained a position on the police
force, and during his term of service, Dan
made not a single enemy. He was the
first one of the force with whom we became
acquainted, and we always fouud him a
most obliging officer. He was nearly twenty-
eight years of aj;e and was born in Canada,
but his parents moved to Stillwater when he
was very young, so he may be called a Still-
water boy. Everyone knew Dan, and the
sympathy of the people Las been with him
and his wife during his long sickness, all do-
ing something for his comfort. He was one
of the original members of the Minnesota
Chief Base Ball club, and his fine play tended
much to the success which followed the old
club. Some days before his death he
asked for Chief Shortall, and he requested
him to have his pall bearers from the police
force, which request was readily granted,
lie leaves a. wife and child. The funeral
will most likely take place to-morrow, and it
will be largely attended, as his family is one
one of the- most respected in the city. The
police force will all attend.

A Visit to the Prison.
Yesterday Warden Reed, of the state

prison, took your reporter on a visit through
the part of the prison which was destroyed by
fire last winter, and which has been rebuilt.
The several departments will be occupied to-
day or to-morrow, and as a good look could
not be sot then, we were taken through to-

day. The prison is now in a much better
condition than it ever was, and the manner
in which it is laid out, every advantage has
been taken of the most modern improve-
ments. Light, heat and ventilation have
been attended to.

From the main entrance we ascend a flight
of stairs to the second floor, and on the left
at the top we find a large general room, and
on the opposite side the matron's parlor
and bedroom, both large rooms. We next
pass through a grated door into the female
ward, in which is found fifteen cells, made
of iron. They are of sufficient size
to contain an iron bedstead, on which
was a good mattress. The cells are about
Bby 7 feet. There is also a large work room,
with bath rooms, and the ventilation in this
corridor can not be surpassed.

We next ascend to the third floor, and on
both sides of the hall we find the sleeping
rooms of the guards, which are large and
airy. There are ten rooms and bath rooms.

On the second floor, in the rear of the
female wards, we find the hospital. This is
fitted up with every convenience. At one
side are three cells/which will be used in
case any of the inmates become insane. In
the main ward of the hospital we find ten
cots, but there are only a couple of patients
under ' Steward Hall. The large windows
give plenty of light and air, and the differ-
ent plans taken to keep the room at an even
temperature is all that could be desired. Off
the wards are the offices and laboratory, the
latter having a full supply of medicine.

On the third floor, over the women's ward
and the hospital, we find the chapel. It is a
room 80x40 feet, and has a seating capac-
ity for 500 persons. The Beats
are of the bench form . with
bucks, and are so arranged that the hearers
all face the speaker directly. It is painted of
a light color, the iron ceiling being of a del-
icate tint. It is well ventilated, and the
large windows on both sides give plenty of
light. There will be service there every Sun-
day at '.) a. m.

We then descended to the lower floor,
where we found the grand dining room and
pantries. We also see in the kitchen an im-
mense range being put In by Mr. Sawyer.
Some idea of its size may be had when it is
learned there are two rows of lids, each con-
taining six openings. To the north of this
is the pantry, where the food is dished up
for the prisoners. There is an opening
through which the food is passed from the
kitchen, as well as an elevator to get what is
required to be cooked from the basement.

The basement contains almost everything.
Her. we saw the great ovens required for
baking, the place where the vegetables are
prepared, the wash room, where a revolving
knife cuts whatever is in the hoppe*topieces.
We also see the great store of potatoes, on-
ions, cabbages, and other roots and vegeta-
bles required for the warden's many board-
ers. There is now in stock 1,000 bushels of
potatoes, 200 bushels of onions, and other
vegetables In proportion. The laundry is
well supplied with steam boilers. Everything
about the prison i.- being put in ship shape,
and the frame fining room which has been
used by the guards, was being taken down.

«
Republican Judicial Conrrntion.

.11 IX.F. CBOBBT TIIE NOMINEE.
A largely attended meeting of the Repub-

lican representatives from this judicial dis-
trict, comprehending the counties of Chi-
sago, Dakota, Goodhue, Kanabec, Pine and
Washington, w;.s held at the -court house
yesterday for the purpose of nominating a
successor to Judge Crosby, of the district
court. Mr. B. G. Butts called the conven-
tion to order at 13:15 p. m., the delegates
from Qoodbue county being in caucus. Alter
waiting some time it was seen that the dele-
gates from that county did uot intend to
take any part in the proceedings, and Mr. J.
N. Bearies moved that Judge 11. R. ifurdock
be appointed temporary chairman, which was
carried, an 1 S. C. Norton, of Pine county.
was elected secretary.

On motion, the chair appointed G. F. Sa-
bin, of Washington county, J. R. Claeett,
Dakota, F. M. Wilson, Goodhue, O. Ross,
Chlsago, and L. H. McKuslck, from Pine
county, as a committee on credentials, who
reported the following as those who had
handed in their credentials:

Chlsago county — Ross, three votes:
M. C. Tom We, two votes.

Dakota county — Win. Hodgston, John
Byers, T. C. Davis, J. R. Clagett, Irenus
Perkins and Albert Whittier.

Pine county- S. C. Morton, L. 11. McKi'-
sick

Washington county H. R, Murdock, J.
N. Bearies, K. McKean, G. F. S.i(>in. N. A.
Clapp, F. Marsh. Geo. W. Campbell, Geo.
Fisk, J. W. Lohiuan, C Bennett, proxy for
A. P. Noycs.

The following delegates were present from
Goodhue county: " T. R. Simmons. F. Joss,
John A. Peterson, Henry Werner, L. A.
Hancock, J. C. English, T. W. Hoyt, C. N.

Ackers, E. V. Canfleld, B. O. Brolaugh, F.
M. Wilson, and B. B. Herbert. These took
no part in the convention.

The report of the committee on credentials
was adopted.

On motion the temporary officers were
made permanent officers.

Itwas moved that Judge Crosby be nom-
inated for the office of district judge to suc-
ceed himself.

Before the motion was put, T. W. Wilson,
one of the Goodhue county delegates, asked
to be allowed to make an explanation of the
reason why the delegates from that county

took the position they did, and leave being
granted, be said, that when an additional
judge was granted for this district, it was
tacitly understood, and an argument was en-
tered into that the claims of Goodbue county
would be recognized and at this time it
would have the opportunity ofhaving a judge
located in the county. So far as Jadsre
Crosby was concerned, the very best feeling
existed among the bar of the county to him,
and he believed that good feeling * was re-
ciprocal. He was a good and impartial
judge. It is most likely known to the mem-
bers of this conventionthat the Republican
convention of Goodhue county had made a
nomination for district judge in the person
of Mr. Wiili»ton, a resident of Red Win;:,
but they did not do this as Republicans, but
stepped from their own ranks, and selected
a man whom they ludjred was the best fitted
of any one in the* district, and who has few !
equals in the state. Goodhue was the ban-
ner fieaublican onuntw. and &m a tamttar of.

right we should ' demand a candidate from
our section.

Mr. Fayette Marsh in answer to Mr. Wil-
son &aid that, Goodhue county. was itself
responsible for the position in which they j
Were placed. The Republicans did not in-
tend to make any party nomination, but this
convention was called at the request of the
Good hue county people, because they feared
that if this convention was not held, sonic
one might bring out Mr. John McClure, of
Red Wing. ; He was glad that they approved
of the impartial decisions of Judge Crosby.

Judge Murdock asked to be allowed to
make a few remarks although he was chair-
man, and said that he regretted to see that
Goodhue county did g uot see
fit to come in • with them
He never knew that any agreement had been
made, and even if it had, it was only find-
ing on those who made it. Although this has
been called as a Republican convention, he
did not believe in such, as he considered that
the district judge should be above party, and
could support Mr. Williston as soon as any
other, as he is fitted for the position. But a
judge, no matter to which party he may be-
long, should not be removed except for
cause. There is no cause for the removal of
Judge Crosby, as the testimony of all is in

his favor. Party polities has no weight with
me in such a case as this. It would be an
injustice to Judge Crosby to remove him, and
force him to rebuild a law practice after so
many years on the bench with satisfactory
decisions.

The motion was then put and carried
unanimously. '-',

The chair was instructed to appoint the re-
quisite committees after conference with
Judge Crosby and others and the convention
adjourned.

HOUSE TO KENT—Corner of Myrtle and
Owen streets, 8 rooms, well fini.-hert, $15

per month. Applyon the premise:! to E. Olson.
2S2*

DECORATIVE PAINTING— {rivenat
Mrs. Lobbs', opposite the Pitman house, in

lustra, crystal and kensington painting, by Mi^s
L. O'Brien. 5297-301

THE HARVARD LAW SCHOOL MEN.

The Independents of Cambridge, Mass.,
held their rally in Union hall, Cambridge-
port, Wednesday evening, a large delegation
of students from Harvard law school being
present. The Boston cadet band, twenty
pieces, headed the Harvard law school bat-
talion, numbering one hundred men, and
marched from Harvard Square to the hall in
Cam bridge port. bearing transparencies,
upon which were inscribed such mottoes as
the following:

"Here lies v

(And he Always Lied)
James G. Maine.
A Knownoihiog.

A Slanderer of Massachusetts.
A Betrayer of Public Trust.

'See That My Grave's Kept Green,' Nov.,
1884."

"Vote of Law School —
Cleveland, 85; Blame, 50.

De menhnis non Carat Li--."

"'Tell the Truth*—
Grover Cleveland."

" 'Burn this Letter'—James G. Blame."
"J. Grab Blame."'—' \u25a0

A feather my nest young man.
A cheat all the rest young man;. All I can pet-cry, .

Mulligan Letter-y,
Covered with mud young man.

>EWFOKT.

]Special Correspondence to the Globe.

NEWPORT, Oct. 22. Rev. Mr. King, the
new M. E. pastor, officiated in the pulpit of
the M. E. church Sunday morning. Rev. S.
White preached his farewell sermon at Cot-
tage Grove in the afternoon and at this place
in the evening.

There have been four cases of diphtheria
here recently, one of them proving fatal,
that of N. L. Hunger's oldest boy Arthur,
all of the others are convalescent and no new
cases. It is hoped the dread disease will
spread no farther.

W. R. Scofleld has a new house in Drocess
of erection which he expects will be ready
for occupancy before cold weather.
• Several of our young lady teachers have
gone to Lakeland to attend the teachers in-
stitute which convenes there this week. We
suggest that the next one be held at New-
port.

Intense feeling and disappointment is felt
here over the removal of Rev. 8. White to
to Brainerd, as he had been promised, and
was certainly expected to remain here an-
other year at least. Mr. White came here
from the lowa conference last fall at a good
deal of expense, and after a year of unre-
mitting toil on the part of himself and wife
it seemed but a simple act of justice and
humanity that they should be allowed to en-
joy the result of their labor for the coming
year, Instead ofbeing sent to a harder field.
The suddenness of the proposition and the
duty urged, overpersuaded them togive a re-
luctant consent, which they have deeply re-
gretted ever sine:' their return. Some effort
baa been made to have the appointment
changed but without success. As we cannot
keep them, we bespeak for them a cordial,
kindly reception -it Brainerd and trust they
will be abundantly rewarded for their self-
sacrifice, to what we cannot but feel is a
mistaken duty. •*-: ;

MONTGOMERY.
[Bpeefal Correspondence of the Globe.l

Montgomery, Oct. 22.—A man by the
name of Hubert Lorenti left this place three
months ago for Lincoln, Neb.', and has not
been heard from since. He had in Us pos-
session $300 in money. Is a Bohemian and i
speaks no English. Foul play is suspected j
and one knowing anything or him willconfer
a favor on his relatives by communicating
with our post master.

G. A. Kilbourne spent a few days last
week visiting friends in Cordova.

Jos. Stanek has just put in a new combi-
nation billiard and pool table in his saloon.
It is the finest table in town.

A cow valued at $40 belonging to Peter
Owens, was killed by the B o'clock passenger
train, Monday evening. Mr. Owens bought
and paid for the cow ten minutes before the
accident.

Hon. Richard Brown, candidate for repre
tentative <\u25a0:: the Democratic ticket in Rice
county, spent Sunday with his numerous
friends in Montgome ry.

Constable M. J. Qannor has gone to Min-
neapolis for a few days.

F. W. Sheehy relumed from Faribault to- I
day, where he left his daughter on a short
visit.

Miss Annie Murphy, a school teacher of I
Faribsult, while on her way to attend the |
marriage of her cousin near here, had the j
misfortune to fall from her buggy, and sus- i
tamed a fracture ot her ri<rht arm* just above
the wrist. Dr. Kelly of 'this place act the
arm, and at last accounts it was doing well.

Mr. J. B. O'Mally. attorney, moved to this
place Monday last. Mr. O'M. has perman- 'ently located here to practice his profession. i
Thf* raikes two attornies here now. The \u25a0

more the merrier.

Dr. Hammond, of Mankato, is in town.
Dr. Patten, dentist, of Le Sueur. is in

town making one of his regular visits.
Attorney Nagie has taken possession ofthe

law office formerly occupied by Jan. Chad-la-
den. ".-•

Daniel Morarity, arrested here a few days
ago for burning some straw on Ausrust '
Richten, was arraigned for trial yesterday,
but there being no prosecution the case was
dismisted.

Mr. .Robert Strattan of Belle Plaine. stopped
offhere on his way east to visit bis brother j

j Joseph R. f our drug-gist. Mr. S. got? east, i
I on a month's vacation, to visit relatives in

New York, Massactusetts, Rhode Island and j
Maine.

Miller <fe Pbelps' new roller mill has started '; erindicg. Afull description will be given I
in out next. *

Candidates are getting thick her. . Be.-ides 'the two for representative from thi* place
County Attorney Hessian and Ttc ?. '

Mc-
Canej, candidates for auditor, were in town
this week.
" Quite a number of our citizens took in the

bcr German Catholic Electing at Jordan to-
Idam

lAKOTAyONTANA
Collected and Forwarded by Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

Fargo Special Telegrams October 22, to the St.
Paul Globe.

Xorthiveatem ifo'es.
In some of the northern sections, buffalo

bones are still found and gathered. At $6 a
ton they pay better than wheat at fifty ceuts
a bushel.

County Judge Emmet N. Parker, of Stecle,
has gone to lowa City, la., to be married on
the 22d. An ovation will be given him on
his return.

Rev. F. M. Wood, superintendent of Pres-
byterian missions is now in Dunsoith trying
to organize a church as there is none there.
Very crooked material, religiously, will have
to be worked Into the structure.

At Miller two men last week fell head-
down to the bottom of a well forty-seven feet
deep, containing one foot of water, without
dangerously injuring them. It is regarded
as remarkable that they were not kille d.

At Dell Rapids a number of young men
have formed a secret society pledged not to
marry for five years except by the unanimous
vote of the order. It is predicted that the
unanimous vote will be called for several
times.

The big haul of 110 cars of wheat that came
in to Fargo Tuesday night, pulled by one en-
gine, was for the benefit of the stockholders
and tbe public. It is not a regular thing,
but it made a train about two-thirds of a
mile long.

Among the attractions to be sent to New
Orleans from north Dakota are full size
photographs of some of the early settlers
with a statemeut of their weight when they
came to Dakota and at present. It is found
that many of them have increased from 25
to 75 per cent, in weight. One or two now
will tip 250 pounds.

Gov. Pierce denies the statement of Dele-
gate Raymond or his friends, that he came
over to Fargo recently to hold a private con-
ference with the delegate. Some of these
gentlemen insisted that they had seen and
talked with the governor, but as the latter
states positively that he was not here the al-
leged interviewers either were imposed upon
or are wilfuldeserters of the truth. .

The Sioux Falls /Yew says of the photo-
graph scheme: The idea of photographing
Dakota for the New Orleans World's exposi-
tion is a snpurb scheme, and is taking
strongly with everybody. Of course it is very
desirable that Dakota should be represented
by a large display of products of her soil and
mines, but a better comprehension can be
gained of the territory from a full collection
of photograps than by anything else.

This case reported by the Hand Press is
not an uncommon one: There has been
excitement the past week over a case ofclaim
jumping in 112-69. H. T] Taylor, a worthy
young man, paid $500 for rclinquishment to
the same last year. There was sixty-four
acres broken on the claim at the time and a
house partly built. Taylor finished the house
at a cost of$40, broke ten acres more and
planted the same in beans by hand. He has
lived on the land continuously except as he
had to be absent to make his living. Win.
Somcrs has placed a homestead filing on the
same land and protested Taylor's proof.

The Volga Tribune relates this of the sec-
tion where the small pox has been so preva-
lent: A terrible story comes from the town
of Argo to the effect that several days ago a
family in that town had a child die of that
dreaded disease, small pox, and fearing that
ifit were made known the threshers would
refuse to do their threshing, they concealed
the body of the child in the cellar and kept it
there five days. The threshers came, boarded
in the house while they were doing the work
and now the entire crew are sick with the
disease. On Monday evening it is stated the
father of the child went toßrookinjrs to sec a
doctor, and it being discovered that he had
the small pox he was sent to the pest house,
and is now confined there.

Th* Gun Cannot Recover.
The Milnor Teller relates this unsuccessful

expedient: "A serious accident occurred in
town 132, range 55, which resulted in Horace
Peel, a young farmer, being badly maimed.
Peel was "foolingwith a gun" and in trying
to bore a load of shot out by means of a
screw attached to a "ramrod" he got the
ramrod fastened and could not draw it out
Of tlie barrel. A happy thought struck him.
lie would pour 6ome powder into the gun
and blow the old ramrod into kingdom
come. He poured the powder into the bar-
rel and dropped a lighted match in also. An
explosion occurred. Peel went in one di-
rection, the ramrod another and the gun
another. The gun was torn all to pieces and
so were Peel's legs."

Montana* Convention,
At the November election Montana votes

upon the constitution prepared by the con-
vention last spring. It will no doubt be
adopted and admission asked as a state this
winter.

The Republicans are making an energetic
canvass and seem to be hopeful ofsuccess.
If they want to come as a state it will be a
great blunder to go Republican. A Demo-
cratic congress might admit Montana Demo-
cratic and Dakota Republican, but not both
Republican, with four senators to insure the
Republicans control of the senate. The facts
must be taken as they are.

A twelve year old boy last week shot a
bear about thirty-five miles from Helena. He
brought the skin to town and received the
bounty of $S.

linilronif Freight.
The suggestion in this item from the Flan-

drau Enterprise might be profitably considered
by almost any of the great railroad lines:
The prices of nearly everything, whether
farm produce or merchandise, have dropped
in a marked degree, but railroad freights
havan't weakened perceptibly in this section.
In fact the margin on wheat between ben
and Chicago is larger than it was four years

a-_ The railroads could avert a
great deal of hostility if they would drop tbe
charges on wheat a few cents a bushel while
the price is so low. Legislation may possibly
do something to help the farmers out, but
we believe that the surest way to circumvent
the railroads is to raise as little wheat as pos-
sible, and to turn attention largely to cattle,
hojrs, butter and wool. As to these produc-
tions the freight takes a far smaller propor-
tion of the price than with wheat or other
grain.

Dakota's Popular female Lairyrr.
The fact that Dakota's popular female at-

torney i* on the presidential stump ia the
states recalls a personal incident or two.
She is a plump, attractive young woman,
and although a bright, shrewd attorney, is
not without tender sensibilities and roman-
tic notions. She was accused of trying to
make a trade with Gov. Ordway a year or
two ago to secure a country seat, and it is
\u25a0aid indulged in the patuetic and mellow so
that the papers termed her effusions love
letters. There is no suspicion of her
womanly character and it is probable too
strong a coloring is given to a lawyer's plea.
She is devoted to her profession, so much so
that she chose to sunder a matrimonial en-
gagement with a young man whom she
loved with rare intensity, and whose picture
is the constant companion of her heart,
rather than interfere wiiu the prosecution of
her chosen calling. She is a credit to the
profession. BKB3

Th* Turmoil ofPolitic*.
The continuance of the bad feeling of the

Raymond men in north Dakota is shown in
tbe small attendance at the meetings to re-
ceive Judge Clifford. At Fargo the ever
zealous postmaster secured a band and one
of the fire companies to parade the street*
with torches to dram np a crowd, as the trav-
eling minstrel troupes do, but toe people

wouldn't come, and the gathering was but
little more numerous than a Fargo prayer
meeting. The M. E. preacher " was secured
to introduce the candidate, whose speech was
short and secured no enthusiasm. He is not
much of an orator but appears to be a man of
average sense. The indications are that the
Raymond feeling will be shown at the polls
and swell the vote for Wilson, the opposing
candidate. At the Fargo meeting L). H.
Twomey, the man who represented the home
interest of Raymond at Pierre and in conse-
quence was nominated for the council for
Fargo, made a little talk at the meeting Mon-
day night aud promised to support Gillord.
He also denied that he was pledged, as the
papers had alleged, to wreck vengeance upon
Bismarck and teat down the new Capitol. lie
lacked candor or political knowledge in stat-
ing that the Republicans would overcome
the eighty majority against them in the pres-
ent congress. No man familiar with the
situation believes this can be reduced below
forty or lift}'. .With a Democratic .congress
it is evidently the interest of Dakota to have
its member of the house in harmony with the
majority. He can accomplish much more
for his constituents in this way. This will
hardly be questioned. Hence it is the inter-
est of north, Dakota especially to give Wilson
as strong a vote as possible. If he gets most
of the vote in the Black Hills, and a strong
majority in the north, his election will be
highly probable. It is expected that the bulk
of the Raymond vote will go for him.

The attempt to start a Democratic paper at
Ipswich has been deferred until a Democrat-
ic administration comes in, which pretty fair
prophets locate some time .about March 4,
ISSS.

The statement telegraphed from Huron
that there is no hope for south Dakota to
come in as a state unless the Republicans get
a majority in the next congress, is not re-
garded as a judicious claim . The most care-
ful revision of the doubtful districts in the
states shows it to be impossible to overcome
the large Democratic majority. The sensi-
ble policy would be to get in with the win-
ning team.

It is related of Judge Reed, who is run-
ning forprobate judge in Hughes county,
that when at Harrold he struck an obstinate
crowd of farmers, whom he labored with all
night, setting up the drinks and cigars, and
even paying money to a Frenchman with
them. He was disgusted to learn that they
ail lived in another county, and the
Frenchman was an interpreter on the Indian
reservation.

No convention of any party is held In the
Bismarck region not under the entire con-
trol and manipulation of Alex. McKenzle,
according to the statement of his enemies.
On the following, from the Dawson Globe,
which bolt? the ticket, he is spoken of as the
king. Reference is had to the speech of
young Barnes, of Bottineau, and it says:

"The record he made -in confronting the
manipulators of that, hellish conspiracy, the
spokesman, Geo. P. Flannery and Hertig,
the jumping jack, wiil thunder down the
ages to come and reverbrate to his glory.
Mr. G. W. Wing, in opposing this ring, said
to the imbecile chairman : 'You well know
the credential committee was chosen by the
king of north Dakota.' When balloting on
the committee's report Will H. Burke, of the
Jamestown Capital, who held two proxies,
arose and said: -least two ballots against
this damnable conspiracy.' "

liucklin's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of trie world.

Warranted to speedily cure Barns, Bruises, Cuts
Ulcers, Salt Hhcum, Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles,
Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands and
all Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in every
instance, or money refunded; 25 cents per box.
For sale byLambie & licit hune

Missionary Society.
St. Locis, Oct. 22.— Foreign Mission-

ary society of the Christian church convened
this morning. The annual report of the
board of managers, a summary of which
shows six new missions founded, seven new
missionaries added, 365 additions recorded
and sixteen stations. The financial state-
ment shows receipts 549; disbursements,
185,515; cash on hand, $4,120. The reports
were all adopted and referred to their re-
spective committees. The remainder of the
morning session was occupied by devotional
exercises.
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STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAM3KY—*s. In Probate Court, special term, October
22, ISM. .
In the matter of the estate of Theodore Provencher,

deceased.
On rending and filingthe petition of John B. OH v.'er

Administrator of the estate of Theodore Provencher,
deccuscd, representing among other thing*, that he
ha- fully administered Mid estate, and praying that
a time and place be fixed for examining and allowing
his account of administration, and for llira»>il£nmeut
of the residue of said estate to the person or ergons
entitled tberstn by law;

It'Is ordered, that said account be examined, and
petition heard, by the Jndgeoftktl court, on Mon-day, the 17th d.iyof November. A. I). [BM, at ten
O'clock a. m.. a: the Probate office In said county.

And It Is farther ordered, that notice thereof be
plven to all person* Interested, by publishing a copy
of this order for three successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing. In the Daily Globs, a newspaper,
printed and published at Saint Paul, In sa!d county.

ISy the Court, WJI. 11. McGRORTY,
[i..*. ! Judge of Probate.
Attest: Feins Robot, Jr.. Clerk.

OUTUBiFarw/.i i.. Attorneysfor Administrator.
• •\u25a0 \u25a0:-•:; -»\r-thur

errAn OF MINNESOTA.COUNTY OF RAMSET
k5 —ci DistrU-: Court, Second Judicial District.
\u25a0\VlUiam A. ... Euyfce and Andrew GilcbrUt, partners

as Win. A. Van S:y»e & Co.. plaintiffs, against
George 11. Stratum aa-1 John W. Hay, partners as
Stratton & lUy, defendants.

SUMMONS.
The State of Minnesota to the above named defend-

i ants:
You and each of you are hereby summoned and

j required t > answer the complaint of Che plaintiff*in
j the above entitled action, which has been filed In the. office of the clerk of sal J court; In tiie city of Saint
i Paul. Minnesota, and to serve a copy of your answer
' to said complaint on the subscriber*, at their office
! Iv the cityof Stint Paul, in the county of Ramsey,. within twenty day* after she servite of this summons, upon you, exclusive of the .lay of men service: and,
; If you fall to answer the said complaint within the
• time aforesaid, the plaintiff* In this action will takeJadgaest against you and each of you for the sum

of o;.e -,*\u25a1!. three hundred flfty-five and B'J-100
dollars with interest "n »ST.I.4S thereof, from January
26, 1534. and interest on fC.'-J.il thereof, from Feb-
ruary Sth. c.St. to?ctherwi:tt the costs and disburse-

, ments herein.
O'BKIEN 4 TVILSON.

PlalntiTs Attorneys. St. Paul, Minn.
mills" ia laa

STATE OF MINNESOTA COUXTJ* CF HEVNE-
District Court, Fourth Judicial District.

Inthe matier of the petition for Receiver of JamesM. Day.on and Harric a. Dayton, partners as Day-
ton Brothers, Insolvent.
At Minneapolis, the 13th day of October, 18<U.
The uaderslyned herel y give notice Of his n;>-

potnuuent as receiver of Janes M Dayton and Bar
rie A. Dayton, partner* as Dayroa Brothers, of the
city of Minneapolis, in Ike county of Deaaeafs and
state of Minnesota, who have been adjudged Insol-
vent on the petition of creditors. Mary DenlMjn,
I>c;:a Coneanon. Mary Concanon, Atrcea Concanon,
Burba:* Mad:us and Mary Klotz. under the pro-
tLslols of Chapter 143 of the General laws of the
ttat - of Minnesota for the year 1381.

' Allcreditors claiming to obtain the benefits of said
act are required to 13 c their claims with the under-signed within twenty (10) days after the publication
of this notice.

ANDIJKW S. KEYES., Minneapolis. Minn..
Receiver of Dayton Brothers, insolvent.

Jonv H. T o\u25a0» asd C. A. £bcbt. Attorneys for
Receiver. i 3t-th

OTATEOF MINNESOTA. COCXT^OF RAMSEYOm. In Probate court. Special term, October 15
.-\u25a0«
Is tbe matter Jof the estate of Moritz EopperL de-

ceased.
Ob id az and fl'.i«jjtbe petition of Edward "Webb,

administrator with the willannexed, of the estate of
MoritzKoppert, deceased, representing BBssasj other
things that he has fully administered said estate, 'sad praying that a time and place be fixed for exam-ining ant! allowing his account of administration,
and for the as «i;trnea: of the residue of said estate. to the persons entitled thereto by law;

'\u25a0 It Is ordered, that said account be examined, and
petition heard, by the Jcd?c of this court, on Mon-
day, the loth day of November. A. D. 1531, at tea
o'clock a. m., at the Probate office. In said county.

Aad ftIs farther ordered, that notice thereof be
air*-n to ail pervm? interested, by publishing a copy
of this order for three successive weeks prior to said •
day of bearing. In the Daily Globe, a newspaper, I
printed and published at Saint Paul, In said county.

By the Court, ¥M. B. McGROBTY.
[us.] \u25a0 -Judge ofProbate.
Attest: Fsjinte Robert, Jr- Clerk.
A. B. Catthut, Attorney for Administrator., »Ctlfi-»W-t&SX.

> Notice to Creditors.
State of Minnesota, County of Ramsey— 83. InPro-
• bate Court, Bimetal term, October 20, 188-1.
In the : matter of the estate of William 11. Tuck,

deceased. (, \u25a0

Notice Is hereby given that the Judge of Probate, of
the county of Ilaint-cy. will upon the first Monday, of
the month of February, A. 1). 1885. at 10 o'clock a.m.
receive, bear, examine and adjust, all claims and de-
mands of all person* against said deceased; and that
six months from ami after the date hereof have been
allowed ami limited for creditors to present their
claims againitt said estate, at the expiration of which
time all claims not presented or not . proven to Its
satisfaction; shall be forever barred, unless for good
cause shown further time be allowed.

By the Court,
[l. s.J WM. B. MoGKOP.TY.

Judge of Probate.
Silas B. TVAI.BH, ;;>.'\u25a0'.:\u25a0';

Administrator with the will annexed.
oci23-3w-thur

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF RAMSEY.
*-> District Court, Second Judicial District.
In the matter of the assignment of Samuel B. Lar-

penteur. Insolvent.
On reading the petition of Frederick C. Abbott,

assignee In the above entitled mHtter. asking that a
time be Oxed within which the creditors of the j
\u25a0\u25a0sign >r may tile their claims and releases thereof.
It Is ordered that the creditors of said assignor inthe |
above entitled matter flic;proofs and releases of their !
claims against said assignor, with said assignee or
with th« clerk of the court above named on or be-
fore the Its day of No.em'jer, A. D. lt>Bi,on pain of
being debarred of any dividend or share in the pro-
eeeda of said assigned estate.

That a copy of this order be mailed postpaid to
each of the creditors herein who have not filed their
claim:* and releases, so far as they are kno.»n to the
assignee, directed to their place of residence and
that a copy be published ln.thc St. Paul Daily
Gloisk four times forthwith.

Dated October 2.M, 1884.
ORLANDO SIMONS,

District Judge.
Gofortii & I{obert.«, Attorneys for Assignee.

297-300 .
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF RAMSET
O —ss. InProbate Court, special term, October 15,
1831.
In the matter of the estate of James O'Farrell, de-. ceased.

On reading and filing the petition of James H.
O'Furrell, administrator of the estate of James O'Far-
reil, deceased, representing among other things,
that he has fullyadministered said estate, and pray-
ing that a time and place be fixed for examining and
allowing his account of administration, and for theassignment of the residue of said estate to heirs.It is ordered, thai said account be examined by the
Jud^e of this Court, en Saturday, the Bth day of No-
vember, A. D. 18S4, at ten o'clock a. m., at the Pro-
bate oilice in said county.

And it is further ordered, that notice thereof he
given to all persons interested, by publishing a copy
of tills order for three successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing. In the Daily Globe, a newspaper
printed andcpublished at Saint Paul, In said county

By the Court,
WM. B. McGROKTY,

fi-s-] Judge of Probate.
Attest: Frank Robert, Jr.. Clerk. ocl6-4w-th

QTATE OF MINNESOTaTcOUNTY OF RAMSEY
ss. InProbate Court, special term October 15,

1884.
In the matter of the estate of Emily Carivcau,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Joseph St.

Jean, administrator of the estate ofEmilyCariveau,
deceased, representing among other things, that he
has fullyadministered said estate.- and praying that
a time and place be fixed for examining and allowing
his account of administration, and for the assign-
ment of the residue of said estate to the persons
thereto entitled by law.

It is ordered, that said account be examined, andpetition heard by the Judge of this court, on Monday,
the 10th day of November, A. D. 1384, at ten o'clock
a. m.. at the Probate office. Insaid county.

And it is further ordered, that notice thereof be
given to all persons Interested by publishing a copy
of this order for three successive weeks prior to saidday of bearing in the Daily Glob*, a newspaper
printed and published at St. Paul, in said county.

By the Court, WM. B. McGROUTY,
[l.s.] Judge of Probate.
Attest: Fiiank Roijebt, Jr., Clerk.
Olivier&Fabwell. Attorneys for administrator.
> ?\u25a0 ';;: octl6-4w-thur

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF RAMSEY
District Court. Second Judicial District.

In the matter of the assignment ofEmilie J. Barthel.. Upon reading and filing the petition of Edwards.
Norton, assignee of said Emilie J. Barthel, repre-
senting among other things, that he has received an
offer of sixty-seven per cent, on the dollar of the in-
ventory value of the stock of goods, consisting of
leather, shoe findings and boot and shoe machinery,
which shall be on hand at the time of delivery there-
of; and that he believes It to be for the best interest
of said estate and the creditors thereof that said
offer should be accepted. ,

Now, therefore, on motion of Horton &Morrison,
attorneys for said assignee and petitioner, it is or-

' dered that all persons interested show cause, If any
there be, why the prayer of said petition should not
bo granted, and said assignee authorized and directed
to accept said bid and consummate the sale of said
stock, at a special term of said court to be held at
the court house In the cityof St. Paul, In said county
and state, the Ist day of November; A. D. 1884,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and that
notice of said application, and of this
order be givem by publishing said order in the
Daily Globe, a daily newspaper printed and pub-
lished In said county, six times successively, the
last publication to be at least six days prior to said
special term, and by mailing a copy of this ordei,
postpaid, to each of the creditors named In the
schedule on file insaid court on or before October
21st, 1884.

Dated October 18th, A. D. 1884.
ORLANDO SIMONS,

294-9 District Judge.

| Official Publication.]

Vacation of Part of Alley in Bloct 72,
of Dayton & Irvine's Affltion to
St. PauL .

Oitice or the Crrr Clerk, )
St. Paul. Minn., October 21. A.D. 1884. J

Whereas, Apetition has been filed in this officeby order of the Common Council of the City of
St. Paul, as provided by law, asking for the
vacation of that part of the alley running
Northeasterly from Western avenue to Selby av-
enue, in the City of St. Paul, through blocks 71,
72, 73 and 74 ofDayton & Irvine's addition to St.
Paul, according to the plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ramsey county. Minnesota, and known as Maiden
Lane, which lies in said block 72 North-easterly
of the Westerly line of lot one in block 72, as
designated on paid original plat, extended South-
erly across said alley, which petition was duly ac-
companied by a plat of the alley proposed to be
vacated and

WnEBEAS, The petitioners represent that they
arc all owner? of and that they constitute a ma-
jorityof tho property on the line of said alley,
resident within the said City of St. Paul, and that
the object of said petition and the reason for
i<uid vacation is that the portion of said block
through which that portion of said
alley which is asked to be vacated runs has been
re platted showing a new alley, and that the paid
alley asked to be vacated is of no further con-
venience or use to the public, etc.

Now, therefore, notice in hereby given, that
said petition and the subject matter thereof
will be beard and considered by theCommon Council of the City of St. Paul. Minn.,
on Tuesday, the day of December, A. D. 1884
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., at the Council Chamber in
the City Hall, in raid city.

By order of Common Council.
TliOH. A. PIIKNDERGAST,

City Clerk.
Oct. 22-sw-Wed

CITY NOTiCJiT
Change of Streets Grade.

Glercoß asfi L'Orient Strsets.
City Clerk'" Office, )

St. Pail, Miss., October 4, 1884. J \u25a0

Notice is hereby given that the Common Conn-
cil of the City of Saint Paul will, at tteir meeting
to be held on Tuesday, the lbtii day of Novem-
ber, A. D., 1884, at 7:30 o'clock, p.m.. at the
Council Cham- in the city hall, consider and
may order a change of grade on the following
itreels between the point* named, viz:

Glencoe Street, front Mississippi
to Columbia streets.

I/Orient Street, b**ui*>*n Mount
Airyand Jltnnehaha streets.

Inaccordance with and as indicated by the
red line on the profiles of raid streets, and as re-
ported upon a« being necessary ani pro; er by
the Hoard of Public Works of said city, under !
date ofSeptember Sth,l»64, which Mid report? I
were alo;.ted Iy the said Common Council, at i
their meeting he.d September 16, 1884. ,

The profiles ind.ca in,' the proposed changes
are on file fend can be seen at this office.

By order of Common Council,

THOi. A. PRKNDEKGAST.
oct6-4w-monAtLn City Clerk.

COALIJOfOOD.
GEES t FOSTER

Offer the test grades of Anthracite and Bitumi-nous Coal at the very lowest market price
Their coal is fresh from the mines and well
screened. And \u25a0 their Body Wood canaoS beequaled is the state.

A snare ofyour patronage is solicited.
41 East Third Street

. Corner of Cedaz.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION/ . -' '~~
ARTICLES OF HtOILPOiLUIOI

: 07 THE

ERASER MANUFACTDRIN& COMPANY,
K;ow allMen by thesk Presents:

That we, the undersigned, do hereby associate to-gether, and for the purpose of To:m Ing a corporation,
under and pursuant to the provision of Title two (3)
of Chapter thirty-four (34) of the General Statutesof Minnesota and the several acts amendatory there-
of, do hereby enter Into and adopt the following a*-
tides of Incorporation, to- wit:

ARTICLE I. 'i:f 'J Sl*l
The name of this Incorporation by us so formed

•hail be the Ka»«wn iLkXxrrActimaa Coiq'ast.

ARTICLE 11.
The general nature of the business of this corpora-

tion shall consist. In the manufacture and sale of •certain Invention known as the Ritchie Slate Eraser
and Drier; the buying, selling and exchanging of any
and all tin. copper, brans, zinc and any other metals,
together with all cloth, leather and other material
which may be necessary to the manufacture of said
Invention; (be sale of the right to manufacture and
sell, and of the right to sell, said Invention invarious
sections and in the several Elates of the United
States; the buying; selling, leasing, occupying . an*
erecting of ail neeiful oQces, workshops, store-
houses and tenements 'or :iie use of said company
and its employees.

ARTICLE 111.
The principal place of business of said corporation

shall be the city of Minneapolis, state of Minnesota.

ARTICLE IV.
The time of commencement of this corporation

shall be the twenty-ei day of October, 1884, and
the duration thereof thirty years.

ARTICLE V.
The amount of capital stock of this corporation

shall be twenty thousand dollars, to be all paid Inat
the time of commencement of this corporation,

ARTICLE VI.
The highest amount of Indebtedness or liability

which this corporation shall at any time incur, snail
not ezced the Bum of five thousand dollars.

ARTICLEVII.
The names and places of residence of the Incorpo-

rators hereof, are as follows, to-wit; Samuel W.
Ritchie. Daniel Jones, W. E. Morlson and A. C. Cobb,
all of Minneapolis, In the county of Hennepln and
state of Minnesota, and Benjamin T. Hathaway; of
Northileld, In this county of Rice and state of Min-
nesota. .

ARTICLE VIII.
The management and affairs of this corporation

shall be vested ina board of live directors, and the
followingofficers, each of whom shall be a stock-
holder, viz: a president, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer. The directors shall be elected at the
annual meeting of the stockholders which shall be
held on the fourth Tuesday of October in each year,
and the officers shall be elected by the directors, at
their next meeting thereafter. The officers and di-
rectors shall continue to aot as such until their suc-
cessors are elected and qualified. The first board of
directors shall be Samuel W. Ritchie, Daniel Jones,
TV. R. Morison, A. C. Cobb, and Benjamin T. Hath-
away.

. ARTICLE IX.
The number of shares of the capital stock of thiscorporation shall be two hundred, and each share

shall be of the par value of one hundred dollars.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our

hands and affixed our seals this 14th day of October,
A. D. 1884.

SAMI,. "W. RITCHIE, [seal.]
DANIEL JONES, [seal.]
IV. It. MORISON, [seal.]

• A. C. COBB, [seal.]
' BENJAMIN T. HATHAWAY,[seal.J

In the presence of—
X. L. Frothingham,
Joseph E. Badger.

STATE OP MINNESOTA, )
County of Hexxepik. 188I88

Be it known that on this 15th day of October, A.D.188-}, before me personally came Samuel W. Ritchie,
Daniel Jones, W. R. .. orison. A. C. Cobb, and Benja-
min T. Hathaway, to me known to be the identical
persons described Inand who executed the foregoing
articles of incorporation, and they severally ack-
nowledged that they executed the same freely and
voluntarily, for the uses and purposes therein ex-
pressed.

N. L. FROTH NGHAM,
[Notarial seal.] Notary Public, Hennepin Co.,
290-96 Minnesota.

MMKATO ADYEKTISEfIMFS'
MACHINERY.

Mat!) IpiciiiCo.,
FOUNDRY &mam sw,

MANUFACTURE
Steam Ermines, :\u25a0

Haw Mill*and . \u0084\u25a0\u0084
MillMachinery, \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0:/\u25a0

Iron&Brass Castings
AND

ALLKINDS OF REPAIRS.

MANKATO, - - MINN
245*

FURNITURE, ETC.

JOHN KLEIN,
Manufacture and 'Wholesale Dealer In

Furniture !
Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth and Feathers,

BURIAL CASKETS AND i OF! IKS.
Orders forBank and Office Furniture Promptly

Filled.

104 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

MANKATO, - - MINN.

MACHINERY.

S. P- MORRISON & CO,

ENGINES,
BOILERS. SAWWIISAKD MACHINERY,

STEAM PUMPS,

Inspiratorsjclti % Parking, istaam Fitting
Etc., to.

3TAKK4TO, ... MINI*,

DRUGS, ETC.

MOORE, PIPER & CO.,

WHOLESALE Dl DGGISTS & JOBBERS
in Paints, Oils, etc.

We ship Carbon oil and Gasoline from the
following stations: Wlnnebago City, Tracy,
Pipestor.e, Minn. : Watertown, Volga, D. T.

We solicit the trade of dealer* only. 245 tf

STONE.

W. B. CRAIG &CO.

EiiieStfliifiLElieJatt.
We are prepared to handle the largest amount

of stone In the shortest time of any firm in the
West, and have every .fat iiity for filling orders
promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of

CGSTRACT WOK IN THIS USE,

. MANKATO, MTNN.

LINSEED OIL.-

Mate Linssefl Oil
MANUFACTORY-

linseed Oil and Cake by ih Old Process.

GROISD CIII FOR ; FEEDIJG,
Constantly on Hand. .

YashKt Prices hid for Flai Swhl.-.
MANKATO, - ; . MINN,

BUILDING CONTRACTORS.

O.R. MATHER,

COOTRACTOR MD BUILDER,
Manufacturer ofRed and Cream Brick, and dealei
n allkind* ofMankato Stone. Quarry and fforjci

Sort front street.

MANKATO. KINIi A9

IHE ST. TAUJi I>AILI GLOBE THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2\ 1884. B


